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steve, i don't think i'd be arguing a point i've made in the past here. the factis, without naming
names, i had heard a certain tv program talking abouthow some well-known engineer, manufacturer,

software developer etc etc,had said that cubase 7 would work with the u-8, and that this had
beensupplied to them by edirol, so they said it would work. however, i put themin a spot of bother if
they did! but i was quoting the tv program, notthe actual maker of the u-8, so that wasn't entirely
accurate of me. i canwell and truly say, that i have never met a person from edirol in my life,or of

any manufacturer, who has said that cubase 7 will work with theu-8. some people are ok with edirol
not supporting it - if that's thecase, fair enough, let them say something to the rest of us, but

edirolcan't just get up and pretend they're better than the rest of us. thereare alternatives. if they
don't want to support something, then this is abusiness decision, it's not a political one. then we'll

get more cubase versions coming from steinberg with morespectacular new things. most likely they
will just replace the oldbroken things with newer, more broken and proprietary things. it's

thesteinberg model. of course you can't say no to a payment by steinbergeven if you tried to. the
cubase 5 crack is available free at this time (i just checked). hasbeen for some time. so i'd think a
new version of the 3.x is prettyfirmly on the way, at least in form for now (it's been out for some

time).3.6x got an entry in the steinberg release info book in feb. if i have towait two months to get a
new version of 3.6x, i'll just wait till thathappens and buy it.
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